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Status
 Pending

Subject
Menu for anonymous user to articles

Version
2.x

Category
Usability

Feature
Menu
Permission

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
dsbach

Lastmod by
dsbach

Rating
     (0) 

Description
I have been trying all weekend to get a menu item to be visible and active for an anonymous user.
The uri is elkstudy.com.
There are four items in the menu. Here is the .csv:
"optionId","type","name","url","position","section","perm","groupname","userlevel","remove"
203,"o","Home","tiki-index.php",2,"","","Anonymous",0,"n"
205,"s","About EMG","",3,"","","Anonymous",0,"n"
208,"o","Introduction","tiki-index.php?page=Introduction",4,"","","Anonymous",0,"n"
207,"o","Purpose","tiki-index.php?page=emgPurpose",5,"","","Anonymous",0,"n"
204,"s","FAQs","tiki-list_faqs.php",8,"feature_faqs","tiki_p_view_faqs,
tiki_p_suggest_faq,tiki_p_view","Anonymous",0,"n"
206,"s","News","tiki-view_articles.php",10,"feature_articles","tiki_p_read_article,
tiki_p_topic_read","Anonymous",0,"n"

I made FAQs work only by pointing to a Wiki page, which is OK.
But I cannot get the item to be visible either for anonymous or registered users (only admin) so that
anyone can get to the articles section, which I want to be a news section.
I have looked into a theme problem (same issue with any of a dozen themes) I'm using a variant of
absE.

I have tried plain menus

and the three variations on the PHPLayers (fixed, etc.)
I have tried a simple flat arrangement (all section0).
I have tried attaching a public category to all menu items.
I have spend this weekend chasing around for a solution but I haven't found one.

https://dev.tiki.org/item2058-Menu-for-anonymous-user-to-articles
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I would prefer to link to the FAQs module instead of building Wiki pages, but I couldn't get that to
work either.
Thanks
db

Solution
I have not been able to find a workaround.

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
2058

Created
Monday 06 October, 2008 00:28:35 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Monday 06 October, 2008 00:28:35 GMT-0000

Comments

SEWilco 15 Oct 08 22:28 GMT-0000

I created a menu with only "option" type entries, and it also shows no content to Anonymous users.

SEWilco 15 Oct 08 22:50 GMT-0000

The HTML code does not contain the menu options, so CSS has nothing to manipulate.

SEWilco 15 Oct 08 23:48 GMT-0000

Selecting the empty group for each menu item allows it to be visible to Anonymous. A menu item with
all groups selected (including Anonymous) is NOT visible to anonymous users.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

https://dev.tiki.org/user4288
https://dev.tiki.org/user4288
https://dev.tiki.org/user4288
https://dev.tiki.org/user4288
https://dev.tiki.org/user4288
https://dev.tiki.org/user4288
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No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item2058-Menu-for-anonymous-user-to-articles
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